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KAUMONT-ROAD—ONLY I.OT LBFT- 
one of the* boat residential sites In 

edale; command» an extensive view of 
ravine and the beautiful Don Valle 

nshtp taxes. H. L. Hlme & Co., 
onto-street.

❖
❖H Selling

e Wheels Cheap *
r►' ❖

I CLEVELANDS THE SUCCESS OF ’98 j«ru Ontario Jockey Club’s Annual Spring 
Meeting Begins.

*»
9♦ f «5*❖RASING AND MARKET OARDBN 

lands in Northeast and Northwest 
ta of the city well fenced. H. L. Hlme 
:n„ 15 Toronto-street.

>:* ❖ 4
Having the experience, possessing the facilities, incurring the expense, justified by volume of business, 

«Bfr and inspired with an ambition to construct
“The World’s Greatest Bicycle”

» r
A Splendid Liât of Probable Start

le Each of the Six Races— 
Horace Take Their Final Preft»— 
The Probable Winner» — Condi
tion» for Three Races.

»
I $» en| -| ZAZA —ADMIRAL-ROAD—WEST 

JL1 rx " side, near Lowther—ttior- 
nly well built 10-roomed residence; atone 
ht, complete In every appointment; don't 
f any house before seelee this. Cope- 
,1 & Falrbalrn, 14 Adelaide east.

» «ft «♦ vnicn it comes down to ft question of selling wheels cheap, there’s no ❖ 
firm in the world can com|)ote with us. No other firm sella so many. 9

♦ T,-0 have branches in nearly every country on the face of the globe. We a 
a Jell thousands of wheels-last year over 255,000 bicycles. Isn’t it reason-I «hie to suppose that we can buy over two hundred thousand bicycles s 
i cheaper than other firms can buy two or three thousand7 It will sur- »
♦ n-ise you to see the wheel we arc selling at $35. Tool steel bearings, A

♦ latest adjustable handle bare, hygienic saddle and the high-priced Dun-
a i0n tires. All guaranteed for tne year. Nothing cheap about these v 

wheels but the price. Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of a de- ❖ 
^ posit

♦The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited, t
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers,

285 and 285^ Yonge St.—Just above Shuter.

t❖

'Vaccounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleveland sales in every civilized country.After months of preparation by officers, 
promoters, owners and trainers, the day 
Is here for the flag to fall oa the Ontario 
Jpcltey Club's races, and It Is to be hoped 
that the predicted ruin will bold off, ' at 
least for the afternoon. Starter I'ettlnglli 
will send them away after the Trial Purse 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, and then the 
Woodbine meeting will be in full swing. 
The historic Queen's Plate attracts the 
most attention, and on Its account the 
biggest crowd Is looked for on opening 
day. Again, Mr. Seagram, 
winner, seems to have ill 
well within his grasp, with the odds of 
running 1-2, as he did last year, and a good 

-chance of capturing all three places.though 
Mr. Dyment Is counted to at least get In
side the money. The other races age 
tilled, and, altogether, a splendid bill of 
fare is provided for opening day.

All the horses around the track took their 
final preps yesterday. There was little or 
no fast trials, and only slow gallops were 
Indulged in. The track was eoinewhut bet
ter than on Thursday, but by no means

TO RENT
, 1 - BATHURST STREET - ROtJTH 
F) of King—8 rooms; good order! H. 
Hlme ft Co., 15 Toronto-street. 4*• S) zi A « VaWaViYaV.V.V.V.W.V»

$80.00 $80.00
I

» -388 LI PPINCOTTSTREET-FOU ft 
■> rooms and Summer kitchen; newly 
*ered: good yard. H. L. Hlme ft Co., 15
•onto-street. ________________ 1
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*3»the seven-times 
e Blue RibbandA SPUR» FOR HORSES — FIRST- 

Address W. B. Hagertnan, X•ft Iclass.
Itevnle. ❖

< >
arriage SHOP TO RENT-GOOD 

business stand: dwelling house with 
d orchard attached. Apply Capt. Kean.
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, ; Iwell

\
The handsomest In design and finish.

The best in material and workmanship.
Tlx© most perfect in It® lines and bearings.

man to the ropes, but missed a great op
portunity. The Kid's left Jobs set Ruhlln's 
eye bleeding again, and he was covered 
with blood. Ruhlin was landing about one 
In ten of his leads. The twelfth was faet 
slow.

In the thirteenth, Ruhlln’s seconds fed 
him brandy. They exchanged left jabs on 
the face. Slier cautioned Ruhlin for strik
ing low. In the fourteenth Ituhlln started 
in on the aggressive, but the Kid’s clever
ness kept him out of harm's way. Ruhlin 
rushed and uppercut very hard with left 
to face. Ruhlin got In two good 
this round. In the fifteenth Ruhlin rushed 
e.nd uppercut with right on face. The men 
fiddled for fully a minute, then the Kid 
sent left to face hard. The Kid planted 
right on face, as they started for the six
teenth round. The Kid drove his left to 
the face and Ruhlin did the same, sending 
x.-rv.y.# |jead back. The Kid p* *

hard to wind as the round 
the seventeenth Ituhlln Jobbed a bad 

left to the Jaw and McCoy fell back. The 
Kid rushed and was nloeked. Ruhlin 
fought well In this round and appeared to 
be very strong. In the eighteenth Ruhlin 
put a hard left to the face and bro 
forth cheers when be repeated It.
Kid rushed and tried to reach the Jaw with 
a left swing, but failed. Ruhlin sent right 
hard to body. In the nineteenth Rnhlin 
poked a terrific left to the face and got 
Inside McCoy's right swing. The K!d 
poked left to face.

Round twenty they shook hands. Gns 
swung left to body and fell short, and 
met the same with a stronger one. The 
ICId landed lightly with left on face. G us 
sent right to face hard and then poked 
left to body and right to head. Kid swung 
left, but went over Ruhlln's shoulder. G is 
put right on body and left on face, and 
they exchanged lefts. Gus drove 
right to the kidneys. Ruhlin Jabbed right 
to body and then to Jaw very hard, with 
but little return.

Referee Slier no sooner gave the decision 
to McCoy than Jim Corbett leaped Into the 
ring and asked McCoy to fight him, "but 
the Jatter declined to consider the matter 
and refnsed to make anv arrangements.

the ftroxvil,
yelled : “Jim, he Is afraid to fight nnv- 
onc. He won't fight yon!" Billy Brady 
Joined In the discussion and became so 
noisy that he was removed from the ring 
by the police.

WELL FURNISHED MODERN 
house—containing every convenient*; 

-phone, gas stove; most convent.-ntly 
inted; to let for summer months or ong* 

Frank Cayley, 10 Melinda-street, cor- 
of Jordan.

)

/First Race—Trial Purse, % mile— 
Lord Zeni .......... 129 Sleepy Belle ... 112
Nabob.................... 110 Judge Quigley .. 110
Taxanassce .. .A, 124 Horace ....
Zeal ....................*119 Mongolian ..
Harvey ..
Forum ..
Nemaiha .

\11 WGus Ruhlin Clearly Outpointed, but 
Game to the Limit.

110PERSONAL,.
-----4 . 101

.... 117 Credential.......... 105

.... 118 Wink 
... 118

.ETBCTIVE BUCK LB PAYS SPECIAL 
attention to adjusting matrlmel 

lenities; consultation free; strictest > 
nee maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
-et east. Office 'phone 8041, bouse 
>no 8039.

103ini Flying Bees ...
My Valentine 

Bennington ft Gardiner entry—Takanasseo 
and Nabob.

Second Race—Juvenile Plate, % mile, 
2-yenr-old
Sugden ..................113 Flying Belle ... 103
Defiance.............113 Bessie Taylor .. 120
$. C. B...............113 tee Mitchell ... 110
'mah ................. 110 op Roller...........110

Toddy Ladle .. 105 Hoo-Hoo............. 110
Bridal Tour .... 110 Canuck 

Seagram Entry—Sugden and Defiance and 
K.C.H. Hendrle entry—Amah and Toddy 
Ladle. Bennington ft Gardiner entry—Bes
sie Taylor, Kee Mitchell.

Third Race—Hunters’ 1 
miles—
Trillion................. ITS Dr. Grime» .... 157
Gay Hhmpton .. 166 Jodan ....
Iranian .................160 Marble ..
Decameron ...........185 Moorland
Frtze.......... ............182 Revolver...........
Strathroy...........180 Irvlngttfn .. ..
Chester................. 153 King Kenn ....
Quack-Quack ... 150 

Hayes' entry—Trillion, Gay Hampton. 
Wadsworth entry—Iranian, Dr. Grimes 

Fourth race. Queen's "late, 114 miles—
Bon lno........... 117 Springbok............123
Dal moor............... 122 Bristles ....O .. 119
The Tar .............. 119 Leading Lady .. 117
Manltann II. ... 101 Disorder............. 103
Jessamine Porter 101 Lady Sinclair .. 121 

Seagram entry—Bon I no, Dalmoor, The 
Tar. Dyment entry—Marltana, Jessamine 
Porter. Hendrle entry—Leading Lady,Dis
order.

Fifth Race—Royal Canadian Steeple
chase (non-wlnnersl. 2 miles—
Lady Stella .... 105 Alfy ..'................... 180
Sir Lawrence .. 185 Samson................. 160
Sir Andrew .... lav Geraldine II. ... 158
Hermann.............. in-. White Stockings. 153

Ide-de-Camp .. 165 Helff
Irvlugton...........j,»j Kin
Martinet...............165 Mat _ _
Black Jimmy .. 100 Morvena............... 158
Minn Llghtfoot.. 100 

Dawes entry—Lady Stella, Sir Lawrence. 
Meagher’s entry—Geraldine, White Stock
ing».

sixth Race—% mile, selling—
Mirage ................ 124 Rldean.............. O. 113
Stonemason .... 124 nob Leach .... 113 
Distant Shot ... Prawn Girl .... 117 
Stray Step .... 122 Hair Pin
Hums ....................122 Uulnane.................110
Corelli ...................110 Newbury.............110
Mallard......... 121 Jim Meglbbin .. 107
Hartford Boy .. 121 Aragnal ................. 110
Mcnoiss....  lii

Beck’s entry—Distant Shot, Stray Step. 
Bc-unlngton ft Gardiner entry—Hums, Cor-

110blows In
110

A Hard Bout All tUe Way, With No 
Knock-downs, and Once the Kid 
Hnd His Man on the Ropes—Cor- 
bett and Billy Brady Create a 
Row at the Close.

Beautiful and great. Contain points of superiority not 
included in the highest priced competitor.

Our enormous facilities permit us and we do sell better 
bicycles for $55,00 than others sell for $75.00 and $80 00.Z1HELP WANTED.

T ANTED—UPHOLSTERERS — MCST 
' be good workmen on fine 
tes, 22Vj cents aa hour. Apply, 
on Co. (limited).

The'1?.’ vei7

t $100.00
113

■ ■Syracuse, May 20.—There was a great 
gathering of sports here to-night to see 
KJd McCoy get the decision over Ruhlin 
In 20 rounds. The corridors of the different 
hotels have been*- crowded all day with 
ringside notables. There was very. little 
Dotting on the result. McCoy was such a 
pronounced favorite that very few men 
cculd be found who were willing to place 
their money on Ruhlin. Odds of 2 to 1, 
and even 3 to 1, went begging. Ruhlin was 
Kiill in bed at the Globe Hotel at U p..m, 
while McCoy was reeling M the Yates. 
Referee Siler at that time had had no con
ference with the men in reference to the 
rules. The crowd began filing into the 
rluk early. A heavy police detail was on 
guard. Betting on the preliminary was 
stopped when It was learned that Kid 
Broad, who was to meet Jack Hamilton, 
would have moi advantage of at least 10 
pounds. The timekeepers were Tom O'Brien 
of Syracuse, for the club; Honest John 
Kelly, for McCoy, and George B. Edwards 
of Yonkers, for Ruhlin.

Kid Broad entered the ring at 0.20 p.m.. 
followed by Jack Hamilton, who had 
Tommy Ryan behind him. The bout was 
announced for 12 rounds at catch-weights. 
Besides liyau, Hamilton had Billy kyan 
and Tom Cawley in his corner. Homer 
Bel by and Tom Reilly were In Broad’s cor
ner.

Henry J. Hughes was the referee of the 
preliminary. The gong sounded, and the 
lesser fight began at 9.31. -Broad led off 
with a light blow on the body, which was 
followed by a mix-up, and Hamilton upper
cut with right. For the first few rounds 
the bout was about even but It was soon 
evident that Broad was the cleverer of the 
two, and at the windup, after 12 rounds of 
good lighting, 
decision to Br

30 Inch WheelsWf7 ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE 
1 In every locality; local or traveling; 
Introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
w cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
Iges throughout town ami country; 
idy "employment; commission or salary; 

per month and expenses, and money 
sited jn any bank when started. For 
leulars write The World Medical Elec- 

218 eow.

MEN
tight
The Flat Handicap, 1)4

149
148•: V117 

. 145 
.. 140

Represents the Highest Ideal in the Art of Bicycle Construction.
Short head—long wheel base—4-inch drop crank hanger—Cleveland improved bearings—and numerous other new and beau
tiful improvements make it the easiest and smoothest running wheel in the world.

"Cleveland Riding Academy and Livery, Victoria Rink, open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Agents everywhere. Write for 
Catalogue.

SHOWROOMS 1

117
Yonge Street

Co.. London. Ont., Canada.
140

LOST. rOST—LADY'S GREY WAIST, ALSO 
L Wool Shawl, on second concession 
I k or St. Clalr-n venue. Apply 33 Dundas- 
[eet, Toronto Junction.

«

a hard
FACTORYl

Toronto.■H.A. LOZIER & COLx THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 19—A 
9 dapple bay mare; 7 years old; 16% 
ids high; small white star ou forehead; 
(lie spot on Inside hind foot; styllsù 
ver; also top buggy, nearly new; end 
hugs and side bars; made by Footer, 
•no; also set silver-mounted harness, 

rest anyone in possession, and wire to 
f \V. Jackson, Chief Constable, Orono.

Junction
"5

Tommy Ryan, who wns In

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T. BERNARD PUP FOR 8ALE, 5 
months old; also peacockyind hen. Ap- 

Dovercourt Postofttce.

100
g Joseph '.V. 
.1 of Erin... rBicycle Brief».

The Queen City Bicycle Club will leave 
the corner of Queen and Bathurst-strents 
at 10 o’clock Sunday morning for the Half
way House. All members and *heir 
friends Invited.

path about finished along 
Niagara River from Nla- 

gara-ou-the-Lake to Queenston, should be 
used by many cyclists on the 24th on their 
way to the Falls. Thence via St. David's 
and Stamford makes an Ideal run to NiM 
gara Falls—fine roads, magnificent scenery; 
with the fruit trees loaded with bloom, etc.

105

SrtH
Don, Miller Alpen 122. . „

Fonrth race, The Ladles . 83000. 1 
Lady Marian, Kltefoot. Miss Miriam, Ken- 
m. re Queen, Geisha 112.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile—Tallo 120. 
Tte Manxman 117, Warronton 118, Howard 
Mann 112. Ben Ronald 110, Double Qu’ck 
107, Domttor 108, Juno ’06, ll.rs.an 100, 
Han well 95. , ^ ai/

Sixth race, International Steeplechase, 
miles—Mars Chan 186, In go mar 183, Wood 
Pigeon 159, Royal Scarlet 157. Big Strive 
158, Shillalah 151, Packpot, Tahama 135.

153 BOYS’ PRIZE AD.TO-XIGHTS BOXING BOUTS.
1 An LADY’S CLEVELAND—AL- 

: A most new—cheap for cash;
li send wheel for Inspection. Apply Box 

I. World Office.

Jim Popp and Jack Bennett Face 
Each Other for 15 Round» at 

the Auditorium.
Andy Ward arrived early yesterday morn

ing and completed the bunch of boxers 
who will participate in to-nlgbr's bouts at 
the Auditorium The Sarnie lad repaired 
to the IsTUnd and took a light day’s-work 
with Jack Bennett. He showed up'tn great 
shape and scaled -two pounds light. As 
Kilty has also trained down to perfection, 
an even harder go than their last mill may 
b’ looked for In the s»cond preliminary.

Jimmy Smith and Jack Daly have been 
supported steadily at even money, and (food 
judges of boxing form are very much per
plexed over the result. ■

There Is still a preponderance of Popp 
money for the main bout, but with the last 
day's speculation It Is conceded that all 
the local lad’s supporters will be accommo
dated «nd Bennett may enter the ring a 
slight favorite. After work last night the 
MoKeesporter scaled 137 lbs. The program 
will start at 8.30:

Jim Smith v. Jack Daly, 6 rounds at 118 
lbs., for the Canadian championship.

Andy Ward (Sarnia) v. Pat Kilty, 10 
rounds at 132 lbs. T,

Jack Bennett (McKeesport, Pa.). T. Jim 
Popp, 15 rounds at 135 lbs., give or take J

The new cinder 
the bank of theX NO

TIRES—$4FAIR Referee Hughea gave the 
oad.

Jim Corbett got Into the ring, and was 
greeted with tremendous appla-use. He 
said :• “You have all heard that I want to 
fight again. I understand that this tight 
is for the championship of the world. There 
are several people that claim this, Jeffries 
and Fitzsimmons included. I am ready to 
meet anyone or all of them.”

McCoy entered the ri 
hind him

ooo no t ?211per pair. El 
nge. Munson's, 4#U.Yonge. DOUBT THE PEN IS

\
C—NEW—J50 WHEEL FOR $25 
s’ or gents'—which will be sent 

r Inspection upon receipt 
larges which will be allowed 
talned. Clapp Cycle Co., 403 Yonge.

1CYCLB 
—todie Additional Sporting on Pagre 4. MIGHTIER THANof $1 for 

if wheel •» r Healthful, safe. Inexpensive home * treat
ment for alcoholism. No hypodermic In
jections; no publicity, no loss of time from 
business and a certainty of cure. Consul-
■ ««•»»,- Aiinr tation and correspondenceHOME CURE and confidential.
LIW! - 4. Dr. McTAGGART, Lon-
M)k flRIftJK don, ont. References as■ un unian. to br. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief 
Justice; Hon. G. W. Ross, M/nlster of Edu
cation; O. W. Yarker, banker^ H. S.

Turf Gossip. c
i program of the races w.ll 
Inside the grounds during the

The official 
on y be sold
meeting. * _

Eastern-avenue was never In better con
dition for driving and will be the favorite 
road for carriages going to the Woodbine.

The firm of Pinkerton & Cook, barristers, 
have- Issued a writ of replevin against the 
Wadsworth racing stable. Mr. Wadsworth 
became Involved at Windsor last summer 
end the writ *s to satisfy the claim.

» ring at 10.30 p.m. Be- 
R®illy, Frank Bur-is, 

Homer Selby. Doc Payne and Frank Zimp- 
fer. He looked In the pink of condition, 
but showed a marked sal lowness* McCoys 
both hands were in bandages. There was 
a long wait before Ruhlin put in ah ap
pearance, and McCoy walked around the 
ring shaking hamds with his newspaper 
friends.

When Ruhlin entered the ring, 
shook him by the hand. Ruhlln's 
were Billy Madden, Tommy Ryan, Charlie 
Doff and Tom Caw'ley/

Referee George Siler was given an ova
tion when he stepped through the ropes. 
Ruhlin wore his clothes and his hands were 
bandaged. Siler caiied the men into the 
centre of the ring and gave them final In
structions. Ruhlin loomed up in every way 
bigger than his opponent. The gong sound
ed at 10.45.

In the opening round, after some fiddling 
aod a couple of clinches, Ruhlin got a left 
In body and head, after McCoy chased him 
around the ring. In the second Ruhlin 
rushed and put right to face. The Kid 
landed a hard left on jaw, and they mixed 
np, in McCoy’s favor. Ruhliu'put left to 
Jaw twice, sending the Kid back. Kid 
landed right and left on face. Kid missed 
a left stying, and Ruhlin chased him around 
the ring, sending left and right to neck and 
putting right to face as gong sounded In 
the fourth Kid poked left to jaw, and Ruh- 
im s mouth was bleeding. Kid swung right 
on body and then on left eye, which was 
Ü badly. Ruhlin was fairly coveredwith blood.
, In the fourth Ruhlin lauded a bad left on 

an<1nKl<1 Jabbed right to eye and 
tody. Ruhlin rushed, but Kid clinched. 
r}? put right and left to jaw, then a hard 
b rt tq face Ruhlln's face was bleeding 
W. il’ an1 be swung wild. In the "fifth 
tMh’ nn p(Vcpfl b,s right to face, and the Ivid s Up began to bleed, 
very cautious. The sixth 
seventh several 
serious.
„ round 8 Siler cautioned McCoy for 
S*1* I”* elbow In clinches. McCoy con
tinued to poke Rim.lln's bleeding eye. Itiih- 
ililifhe‘ve-,w£.Sx b,eoflinS very badly In .lie 
n ly>’ and his seconds endeavored to stop 
V- Kuhlin chased the Kid around the ring, 

,to land- H* was badly handl- 
aiSr , bI hl? Weeding eye, which made it uuncult for him to sc#*

I? the tenth McCoy chased Ruhlin around 
L7Lrln,g nnd P°ked his left to Ruhlln’s 
Momaeh, and swung left to head. The Ki«l 
ukj some leading. In the eleventh they ex- 
inanged rights on face. Ruhlin got his

THEThe World Tip».
First Race—Harvey 1, Horace 2, Benning

ton & Gardner’s entry 3.
Second Race—Bennington & Gardner’s 

entry 1, Seagram’s entry 2, Top Roller 3.
Third Race—Strathroy 1, Hayes' eatry 2, 

Wadsworth’s entry 3.
Race—Seagram’s entry 1 and 2, 

Marltana 3.
Fifth Race—Sir Andrew 1, Martinet 2, 

Hayes’ entry 3.
Sixth Race—Beck’s entry 1, Nicholas 2, 

Hair Pin 3.

LEGAL CARDS.
V RANK W. MACLEAN, BAURisTER," 

Solicitor, Nviary, etc., 34 Victorla- 
eet. Money to loan.

were Con

SWORDE. HANSFORD, LL.D„ BAKKISTEK, 
• Solicitor. Xotar/ Public, 18 and 20 
ug-street west.

Foui-tbtl

But no pen can describe the wonderful values 
that we are offering at our

McCoy
secondsT'lLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

V Solicitors, 
ironto. George

York Junior District.
At amee-ting of delegates of the York 

Junior District Lacrosse Association of the» 
Palmer House, Richmond Hill, the follow
ing schedule was arranged:

May 31, Newmarket at Stouffville; June 
4, Markham at Richmond Hill; June 8, 
Stouffville at Aurora; June 10, Richmond 
Hill at Newmarket; June 18, Newmarket at 
Markham, Aurora at Richmond Hill; June 
24, Aurora at Newmarket; June 25. Mark
ham at Stouffville; July 9, Newmarket at 
Richmond Hill, Stouffville at Markham; 
July 15, Markham at Newmarket; July 16, 
Richmond Hill at Stouffville; July 23, New- 
market at. Aurora. Richmond Hill at Mark
ham; July 30, Stouffville at Richmond 
Hill. Markham at Aurora; Aug. 6. Rich
mond Hill at Aurora; Aug. 0, Stouffville at 
Newmarket; Aug. 12. Aurora at Stouffville; 
Aug. 13, Aurora at Markham.

Delegates present: F. Browning, Aurora; 
J. McGaw. Markham; C. Chamberlain, New
market; F. Miller, Stouffville; B. W. Hall, 
Richmond Hill.

The Billiard Tournament.
The drawing In the second round of the 

Toronto Athletic Club’s English billiard 
tournament was made last night by the 
committee. There are still 24 players left, 
nnd two matches will be played each night 
till the round Is finished, commencing on- 
Wednesday, May 25. The following Is the 
drawing: _

May 25—A P Reed y. P Myles. J Docker 
v. W Milne.

May 26—J Henderson t. Thorn, J Bow
man ‘ v. E Dransfleld.

Mav 27—B Saunders ▼. H Reed, W 
Knowles v. T Irvine.

May 2S-Phlll.ps v. Beatty or Heron, W 
Hurridale v. W Park.

May 30—P Manning v. Alexander, R Con. 
Ian v. C H Davies.

Mav 31—E Scott t. R Garland, J Swan v. 
N King. _______

The clnb launch Hiawatha will leave the 
town clnb wharf every hour, commencing 
to-day (Saturday) at 1 o'clock p.m., and on 
other week days, and on Sundays at 3 
o'clock p.m. until 6 o'clock p.m., returning 

Island at the half hour. The 
launch will not call at Yonge-street for the 
present.

(tc., 10 King street west, 
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

OBB ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS. So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, eta., 8 

Bank Chambers. King-street east. NEW BLOODThe Seagram Stable Next Week.
number of CLEARING OUT SALEFor Thursday, May 26, a large 

Mr. Joseph E. Seagram's thoroughbreds 
will be sold by auction at Grand’s Reposi
tory without reserve, the sale to commence 
at 10.30 a.m. In the lot offered are a num
ber of 2-year-olds, as well as old Stone
mason, one of the best racehorses of his 
day, Eulalon and Romancer, who won first 
prize at the Horse Show this spring.

lebec
mer Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
in. Arthur F. Lobb. James Boird. lbs. A Month’s Treatment for 70 Cents»the'othcra'at Ç'p.^n.Ta'u^at th*tYong™strei-t

TWalterbCpKelly writes that he will ar
rive at noon to-day, and that a large party 
will also come from Buffalo for the double 
attraction of racing and boxing. The mid
night train to Hamilton will allow every 
one from that city who comeg to the races 
to stay over for the bouts. The Grosccn 
A.C.’s official referee, J. R. Bennett will 
again have charge of the gong.

Around the Ulnar.
y Ward says he never felt In better 

trim in his life. He was assisted !n Ills 
training at Sarnia» by Pat pevany,
Ed Ward and his brother Mike, and to the 

of this quartet he attributes bis con-

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood Purifier

PATENTS. As we are moving to Montreal this stock 
must be sold; and in order to do so quickly 
we have marked goods away below cost, 
which comprizes a full line in

-BICYCLE SUITS. UNDERWEAR, 
—Jf-iOSE, COLLARS,
-BRACES, LEATHER BELTS, 
-CUFFS, WATERPROOFS, 
-SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
-TIES and UMBRELLAS.

IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 

friand; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
[dont Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
fnloal Engineer.
h IIF. TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 

Limited, Confederation Life Building, 
ironto. General Patent Agency In pro
fring Patents, Traide Marks. Cuvent» 
Id Copyrights in Home and Foreign Pat
hs; also buying and selling patents. 
Imifneturerf agents and organizing and 
Emoting joint stock companies; full par- 
mlara on application; list of 100 inven- 
|ns, mailed free.

V-
Condition» for the Races.

The conditions for the three O.J.C. races 
due to be announced to-day are as follows ;

Humber Purse (selling)—$-300, of which 
$50 to second horse; for 3-year-olds and 
upwards. Those entered to be sold for 
$5000; to carry weight for age; if for $800. 
allowed 5 lbs., and 2 lbs. for each $100 
down to $300. Entrance free; 1 mile.

Open Steeplechase (selling)—$350,of which 
$75 to second horse, and $25 to third. En
trance, $5. For 4 year-olds and upwards. 
Winner to be sold for $700 ; 4-year- 
olds, 150 lbs.; 5-yeav-olds. 160 lbs.,' 
6-yemr-olds and aged horses, 161 lbs.; 
4 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to $300: 
no other allowances. Winher of the Royal 
Canadian Steeplechase 7 lbs. extra». Short 
course, about 2 miles.

Don Purse—$350, for all ages, of which 
$75 to second horse and $25 to third. En
trance, $5. For 3-year-olds and upwards, 
except the winner of the Trial Purse; 3- 
year-olds, 100 lbs.; 4-year-olds, 110 lbs.; 5- 
year-olds and upwards, 132 lbs; no allow
ances; 5% furlongs.

HARBOTTLE’S 136 King W, 
PHARMACY. Toronto

4.

And

BE0ABÎ. AND 
THOt SuSPtNOtftS 
ARC AlÿY 
NOW. .

care 
dttlon.

On Saturday. May 28, the Taranto Ath
letic Club will hold nmnther boxing tourna- 
ment, for which a first-class program bus 
been arranged, as some of the best, local 
boxers will take part. Including Kennedy 
of Buffalo, who boxes with Oliver llrowr. 
at 135 pounds. Tills should be fast and 
clever and the go between Alt Russell and 
J J. Smith, at 160 pounds, should also he 
a"hard mill. The followug 1.1 the program 
that will be presen-ed : J. O’Grmlv v F. 
J'ntter, at 150 pounds: if. Al.ern'thv v. XI. 
Netherv, at 110 pounds; Chamberlain v. 
C Jones, at 115 pounds; !•', Klein v. J. 
Netherv, at 125 pounds: Oliver Brown v. 
T Kennedy of Buffalo, at 185 pounds; Alt, 

J. J. Siiyth, at 100 pounds.

•6SUMMER RESORTS.
-SetTHE

ALMY B EACH-FINEST SUMMER, 
resort on the lake; house beautifully 

ided; five minutes' walk from cars ;
;t-cl-ass boarding. Apply Mrs. Buffey,
,t Bcach-avenue.

WORKING M*
LIKES
THEN

Both men were 
was slow; the 

hot exchanges, but nothing SWORD %!»m ■T BALMY BEACH', CENTRE ISLAND 
, and West Point. Long Branch, Lome 
rk, Oakville, Barrie and Muskoka; sever- 
well-situated furnished houses to let Tor 

Frank Cayley, 16 Mellnda-street, 55 King St. East. 472 Spadina Avenue.
Wbn by Percy Petrie, 235 Yonge Street, City.

rXHandicap for Prevlon».
New York, May 20.—The hot weather, to

gether with the fact that the net receipts 
of the day were to go to the Red Cross So
ciety, drew a large attendance to Morris 
Park to-day. The features of the day was 
the Red Cross Handicap, at a mile and a 
sixteenth, which Previous won Jn a 
drive, breaking the .track records by two 
seconds. Summaries:
• First

son.
ner of Jordan. Russell v. WEAR

™.v x -,Suspenders
In the annual medal race of the Hamilton 

Bicycle Club, a one mile handicap, the win
ner, Fred Skerrett, was on a Cleveland.

scratch; the rest finished

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. ^
hNQLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
u taught in all branches. Tel. 4371. 130

I; '*3
He started from 
well up. The first five men to finish were 
all mounted on Cleveland bicycles.

i
furlongs—Tickler, 110 

(Simms), 7 to 10, 1: Slasher, 110 (Haml'- 
ton), 16 to 5, 2; Merlin. 110 (O'Connor), 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Long Lane, St. Frns- 
ouln, Ellmont, Bon Homme, Yodan, Arque- 
bus an-’ Belvoola also ran.

Sieond race, 5 furlongs, selling—Rhine- 
lander, 109 (Simms), 15 to 1, 1: Autumn, 
106 (Meter), 4 to 5, 2: Dr. Barker. 105 
(Jackson) 6 to 1, 3. Time 58V4. Merrv 
Hear: Tte Diver. Sir Kenneth, Clap Trap, 
D'rmnut.'ve and Honey Boy also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Decanter, 
106 il.er.ry), 6 to 1, 1; High Hoe, 96 (J. 
Relffi, 10 to 1, 2: Long Acre. 100 (Doggett), 
3 to 1, 3. Tim# 1.17& Commerelal Traveler 
Fl'nmert. Helmsdale, Ella Daly and Flau- 
ta'n also ran.

l-Vinrt't race. 7 furlongs—Charontus, 121 
(TalaI), 3 to 1, 1; X Ray. 117 (O'Donnell), 
20 to J. ’• Storm King. 131 (Murphy), „ t.) 
1. ». Time 1.30. Hanlon, Tunis and Ora- 
rigraev also ran.

Fifth race, Red Cross Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles—Previous, 120 (Sloan), 6 to 5. 1;
Mont d'Or. 120 (Simms). 11 to 5, 2: Semper 
Ego, 120 (Tarai). 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.40.

Sixth race, hurdle handicap, Hi mllea- 
Lansdale, 151 (Canavan), 13 to 10, 1 ; Valor
ous, 130 (Wynn), 12 to 1, 2; Brown Bed, 

(Slack), 5 to 1. 3. Time 2.40%. Deca
pod, Rally Bill and R-che also ran.

race, 6 GUARANTEED Sporting1 Mincellany.
St. Alphonsus Bicycle Club will attend 

divine service at St. Helen’s Church, Sun-- 
day at 8.30. Dinner at Cooksville.

The T.A.C. Tennis Club will play Varsity 
a friendly match this afternoon at T.A.C. 
grounds, each side playing six men.

The quoting handicap and other prizes 
will be competed for on May 24 on the 
Heather quoi ting grounds, foot of W^st 
Market-street, game to start at 10 a.m.<f

The Parkdale football team to meet the 
Y.M.C.À. Club will be chosen from the fol
lowing men: Norris, Marshall, Kennedy, 
Stinson, Turnbull, McDonald, Jones, Biggs, 
Wlldey, Woodworth, Marshall, Brown, 
Ashbury, Spalding, Klnnoar, Campbell. The 
team is asked to be on the grounds at 2.15 
as the match will start promptly at 2.30.

Mr. W. E. Btouffer, the genial and well- 
known secretary of the Tourist Cycle Club, 
has resign'd. Biily has held the office for 
the past two years, and has won his way 

the graces and best wishes of eve-y 
member of the club. Although be has re
tired from active work, he will always 
continue a member of the club and help to 
keep the boys in line. On account of Mr. 
Stonffer’s resignation, the Executive have 
decided to split up the office of secretary 
Into thé recording and financial branch?*. 
At the lost regular meeting Mr. George 
Turner was elected to the former and Mr. 
A. J. Nleol to the latter office. It Is 
thought, by the creation of this new office 
that the work of the club will go along 
much more smoothly and efficiently.

jfrom theHOTELS.

[Tæion~~hot EL, j ARVIS-STREET, 
L Terms, $1.00 to $l«hu a day. laka 
LvNameiit-stveut cars to East Market- 
[uure; all conveniences, accomodation ior 
6 «ruests. Special tales to weekly boarder», 
pS Holdernvss. Proprietor.
pilE GRAND UNION, COIt. FRONT 
! and Slm^oe-streets; terms $- P61
|y. Vbarles A. ( arapbell, l’ropiietor.

i OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
, du y house In Toronto; special rate, 
winter hoarders: stable accommodation 
100 horses, John S. Elliott, Prop.

LACROSSE V

g»:G; pumping » ^5»♦ l A!

We will offer the following lines as advertised until the 
lot is sold. This is an excellent opportunity to procure a good 
lacrosse stick at a very low price : ILLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
<1 St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 

hen ting. Church-street cars “®’.n 
lion Depot. Rates $2 per day. J- W. < 
rst. proprietor.

You pump Goodrich Rcsflex Single Tubes, once a 
month. When you arc on the road, your tires are firm. 
Pump them to the hardness you like best and they’ll stay 
there.

Everybody Know» 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum HnS.

!
hotel-"new somerset.”

Special rates. $1.50,
Corner Carlton and Church;

27 Wilson Special Defence Sticks, regular price $i, at 50c each 
29 .Wilson Special Home Sticks, regular price $1, at 50c each 
34 Special Youths’ Sticks, 4 ft "2 in,, regular 75c. at 40c each

25c, 35c and 50c each

When you’re riding the Goodrich-Resflex Single Tubes, 
you have no trouble about either pumping or punctures.

If you want to ride them, its no trouble to get them— 
free on new wheels.

%
Into-p to-datc hotel, 

ring races.
:ht minutes from Union Station; Win- 
oster or Church - cars.
Winchester or Chureh street cars pass 
? door.
123

PBOTOS OP TUB

Military/Toment at Toronto130
20 WAR PICTURES.

The Buffalo illustrated Express 5c.
W. HOPKINS. 25 Men’s Sticks, culls, at *froprlctor. Card for To-Day.

Mav 20.—First race, 7 
108. Athamas 

Ortoland, Blarney 
102. Fleeting Gold

THE New York, 
furlongs—Black Dude
105. Hand 
Stone 103, Lydian 
98. Plantain 05, Semlnola 93.

Second race. 5 furlongs—Prince of Wales 
—Bthelbcrt, Doremus, Mr. Clay, Dr. Fltx-

t. Lawrence Hall HAROLD A. WILSON CO. American Tire Company. Limited, 
164 King Street West, Toronto, »LIMITED Press,

I 35-1 39 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTHEAIv

wI>d*i ao °fgoo<^eThe Court of A
adjourned untilse

35 King St, West, Toronto.ProprietorÎNRY -HOGAN
'be best known hotel In th» Dnalnton. >
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